Food Sovereignty & Agroecology in Nicaragua
Globalize Struggle, Globalize Hope!

January 3 - 13, 2019

Since its founding in 1978, the Asociación de Trabajadores del Campo (ATC) has trained, organized, and fought for the rights of Nicaraguan farmworkers and small-scale producers. Today the ATC, a member organization of La Via Campesina, the international peasant movement that represents over 200 million people, is a vital actor in the global struggle to build alternatives to neoliberal economic policies, free trade agreements, and agribusiness corporations.

The Friends of the ATC solidarity network invites you to join our January delegation. We will tour agricultural cooperatives and agroecological schools, meet with peasant-, youth-, and women-led organizations, and help with various installations and work projects. Through these exchanges and our rural homestays, we will learn about not only food sovereignty and agroecology, but also popular education, feminism, and socialism in Nicaragua. This delegation will be a unique and important opportunity to study Nicaragua’s contemporary political context. We will also collaborate on how we can collectively build international solidarity, clarify Nicaragua’s current crisis, and spread the reach of the Friends of the ATC in the United States.

Cost: $1500 ($1000 for low income individuals)* plus airfare
Trip fee includes lodging, meals, in-country transport, translation, and staff coordination
*Limited scholarship funding available.

For an application or more information, please contact:
Erika Takeo, Friends of the ATC National Coordinator
erikatakeo.atc@gmail.com
friendsatc.org/delegations
Application Due: Nov. 15

This delegation is organized by the Friends of the ATC solidarity network along with the ATC, La Via Campesina Nicaragua, Alliance for Global Justice, and Compas de Nicaragua.